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Clay Adams’ Trophy
7 o Miramich League

Draws Forth Comment From New York City 
Paper. Local Paper Watched Even 

In the Big Metropolis.

The following is copied from the j they were battling for the champion- 
• Bronx Home News,” of Sunday Oct ships. Mr. Adams donated a beauti- ! discharge" was" heard "and=granted
Sth 1099 Ttio "Homo XTaxx-o In nno a# ! fill Silver lOVine Clin, Which watt nro. I /

PARIS GIVEN 
HIS LIBERTY

St. John, N. B. Oct. 16—John Paris 
who was held in custody for more 
than a year and who was tried five 
times in connection with the murder 
of Sadie McAuley on August 2, 1921, 
in Riverview Park here, was given 
his liberty yesterday morning, upon 
entering on his own recognizance of 
$1,000. His case was brought before 
Chief Justice McKeown in the Circuit 
Court and application of G. H. Ver
non, counsel for the defendant for

New York City's leading newspapers i sented to the winners as champions 
and little did we think that the re-1of the league. The Chatham team 
ports of our Base Ball games would succeeded in capturing the premier 
-ever be written about in the columns honors, by a score of 16 to 11. It was 
of one of New York’s leading news- mainly through the Interest of Mr. 
papers. It is only proof that your1 Adams that the season» was brought 
local newspaper is read from one to such a successful close, and that 
corner of the globe to the other. |the little world's series was possible.

• With the big world's series going ;The trophy was immediately termed 
on in New York, other towns through- ! the “Clay Adams Trophy” and caused 
out the country are not without their as much interest among the players 
own little important games. Even up ; as the receipts for the players share 
in Canada, where baseball has taken ■1,1 this series at the Polo Grounds.
a big hold on the sport loving public, ! While the home club lost the game, --------- ™ i n«rnt:û , . Al_----°
thev are holding the big series in they nevertheless gave the visitors a hotpes where War Babies” had been 1 f Ae for thi^-v acres ln the village 
every league, professional, semi-pro- j hard battle. In the fifth, they drove Over fifty children had!?1 s.h|PPegan. Gloucester County. He
and amateur.

CHILD WELFARE 
WORK SHOWS 

POOR RESULTS
| Miss Catherine M. A. Morrison of 
I Loch Lomond, N. S. was in Newcas
tle over the week-end visiting the

ON TRIAL 
FOR MURDER

At the supreme court sitting in 
Richibucto on Tuesday, Judge Barry 
presiding, the grand jury found a 
true bill against Ernest McEachren, 
charged with the murder of Gordon 
McLean at Mill Creek, Kent county, 
on May 1 last. The jury was chosen 
and several witnesses were examined 
for the crown in the afternoon. Dr. 
Abramson, provincial pathologist, St.. 
John, testified that club with which 
the accused is alleged to have struck 
McLean had on it human hairs re
sembling those taken from the head 
of the dead man. No blood, however 
was found on the club.

WILL LOOK FOR 
GOLD IN VILLAGE 

OF SHIPPEGAN
J. H. Corbett, general merchant of 

Petit Rocher, has taken out

Red Cross Pageant
Most Successful Affair

Stirring Address By Mrs. Kuyring of St. John 
Large Audience, Splendid Attention 

and Beautiful Tableaus.

The Red Cross .Pageant which was Pageant is drawn, was advertised last 
held in the Opera House last Friday,>’ear throughout the whole Continent
evening was a pronounced success as “The Great Historic Spectacle
in every particular. The Optra House,centurie?:'" an/some UW^rtfiecttou 
was tilled to'its capacity a*id the of its wonderful beauty and splendor 
large attendance thoroughly enjoyed j has been caught and reproduced in 
the evening's entertainment. Among ! “The Pageant,” which the Red Cross 
those in Newcastle and Chatham who 1 Is P*’es®ntin& as the opening feature 

.. ,, , in the Campaign this Autumn in New
took part were the following and the Brunswick. The story is a simple one 
characters given lit the order of their and ls tarried torward by e^is0de3
appearance. of historic happenings against a
,r“.°.H,x™!iS_.M,SSe8 Pegsy Mann and background of symbolic character.

' w, „ . n , I Great deeds are deputed by imag-
Ir®#, Harol(1 Jtitchie cry and impersonation, so as to bring 

Miss Florence Hickson before the audience by action and
iiciru uaiue. in uie mm, mey urove------*—meu uau . - ----- -------------- -- - ..-------- •
the star twirier of the Chatham club Ibeen visited throughout the two pro-|18 ®rter sold and supported his appli> I be< . ________________ ,

Clav Adams of the Adams-Senior ’out of -the box. a feat which had not Fin''es- N“w Brunswick and Nova ! catl°n th? licenses at the Depart-
.............. all jScotia. Miss Morrison has been en- jPient °f Lands and Mines by displayDepartment Store. 125th St., west or been accomplished by any team — . ,

Seventh Ave., recently returned from season. j n, Social Service and Child
trip to the province of New Bruns- The home team really lost its game 'Ve,.rare..f.or twenty five years and

ing a small gold nuggett. The latter 
! looked genuine but the officials of

Lena Heckbert 
Knowledge 

mining [Humanity 
village *Love

Service 
Courage 
Mercy 
oacritice 
History

wick and while at Newcastle, the in the field, making ten bobbles, while during this period has handled in the : Department are extremely skepti 
home of Mr. Adams, he happenec they drove out 18 safe blows. Chatham heighborhood of seven hundred and cal concerning the discovery of gold
■pon one of these small world's ser- made 20 hits and three errors. After fifty children and mothers,—unwedd 
jes i the game both teams, according to the ,ed an(l unfortunate mothers.

The game was played between the [“Union Advocate” Newcastle's lead- 
Newcastle and Chatham baseball .ing paper, gathered around the home 
clubs of the Mlramichi League, and : nlate and cheered Mr. Adams.”

EMINENT SCIENTIST
HERE ON FRIDAY

Newcastle is to be favored next 
Friday evening in St. James’ Hall at 
8 o'clock, in having C. W. Saleeby, 
M. D„ F. R. S., who is a World Re
nowned Scientist and platform speak-

these days. He opens his tour in 
Bathurst on Thursday, 19th inst and 
speaks in Chatham on Friday after
noon. and in Newcastle in the even
ing. From here he goes to Prince 
Edward Island, returning to Sackville j who took children into their homes, 
on November 3rd, St. John City on would treat them half decent, the 
November 5th, and Fredericton on ! other half would turn out half decent

Speaking of the success of the dif
ferent institutions along the line of 
Rescue Work and Child Welfare, 
Miss Morrison stated that she could 
not claim more than forty per cent 
of all that she had assisted, as be
coming good citizens.

In further conversation. Miss Mor
rison said that if one half the people.

er to address its citizens. This is , November 6th. In these centres he citizens. She said there was a press-
will deliver lectures before the Rot-ling need of an institution for the se- 
ary and Canadian Clubs. Mayor C. |gregation of the feeble-minded and 
£. Fish will preside at the Newcas- the abnormal boys and girls of the 
tie meeting. Dr. Saleeby will be ac- ! Maritime Provinces, and until such 
compariled by Rev. W. D. Wilson,'is established by the governments, 
Secretary of the Alliance for the Sup-, social workers might as well try 
pression of the Liquor Traffic, and | to sweep back the Miramichi River; 
who is well and favorably known with a DroomZas to accomplish any-

his first visit to New Brunswick and 
one and all are cordially invited 
to bear and greet him. Dr. Saleeby 
is Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee of World League against alco
holism, and chairman of National 
Birth-Rate Commission of Great Bri
tain. He bring» a wonderful message 
and no doubt a large The admis- [thing worth while in reform. Sheaudience will throughout the province. «»uu„0-
be present to hear him. On this visit 'sion is free and a large and repre-1 considered the marriage laws too 
to New Brunswick he is only to sentative gathering of the citizens lax and too often the poorest citizen 
spend nine days and Newcastle and I is specially urged to be present to married while the better citizen re- 
Chatham have been allotted one of hear these gentlemen. mained unmarried.

Nelson Week at Farrah’s 
Reorganization Sale

Program of Important Sales For this Week.

x ,

(B

1. Men’s Fall & Winter Suits at......,... $16.50
2. xMen’s Mackinaw Coats at.................. 5.75
3. Men’s Work Boots at......................... 3.95
4. • Womens Serge, Silk, Jersey Dresses 9.98
5. Womens 100 p. c. wool Sweaters.... 3.25
6. Womens Heather Stockings at............... 69
7. Men’s Tweed Hats at......................... 1.98
8. Men’s Fall Caps at................................ 1.25
9. Boys Suits at.......................................  4.48

10. Look up page 3 of this issue for the Cash 
Refund Offer on your purchases, fill the cheque 
yourself and we will endorse it for you.

A. D. Farrah & Co.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

gold
mineral in that part of the prov

ince. The formation of all northeast
ern New Brunswick is middle car
boniferous which never bears gold.

Mr. Corbett while here taking out 
his license said thar Lie»'» might be 
deception in the matter but he was 
going to find o it. .)n Sunday le call
ed the Deputy Minister, T. G. Loggie, 
concerning his find and asked con
cerning the steps he should take. 
Later he appeared in person at the 
departmental office and took out his 
licenses.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
OPPOSE THE LATEST 
FORE DETAXATION
St. John, Oct. 11—The eighth an

nual convention of the Provincial 
Branch of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation came to a successful close 
at a complimentary banquet tendered 
the delegates by the local branch of 
the association here this evening, 
with speeches by Hon. Fred Magee; 
Provincial Minister without portfolio, 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C.. M.P.; 
Senator J. W. Daniel, and others.

Several important resolutions were 
passed* by the convention. The in
come tax resolution demanded that 
the Income tax. tax on receipts and 
tax on cheques, be abolished and. if 
necessary, the sales tax should be in
creased so as to assure sufficient re
venue for the needs of ihe country.

The convention went on record as 
opposing any proposals for an eight- 
hour day for all manufacturing, pro
ducing and distribution classes.

A final resolution reouesting that 
steps be taken to have all retailers 
exempted from the operations of the 
Workman’s Compensation Board was 
adopted.

G. F. FISHER WILL 
RUN FOR ST. JOHN 

MAYOR

Miss Marion Bate 
Miss Mollie Robinson by speech some of the highest endea-
... „. . vors of mankind for man. throughout
Miss Florence Flejger the ages. These, as they follow one 

irsu T «î u 1°° another, appeal to the highest emo- 
■ÏÏ" tions "t the human heart, until leav-

„ .. r_ ° Jade ing the sphere of individual effort.
Tableau The Good Samaritan |the moment of time is reached when
Messrs. J McFarlane and \V. Smith js born the Great Achievement of a 
l ahleau "Third Century" , Brotherhood of Service, and nation
Queen Helena, Mrs. Florence Ball. t Hasps the hand, of nation in a "Union 

her daughter Miss K. 0f ad wb0 ]0ve, for all who suffer.Constance,

Page
Maidens

Armstrong | There are symbolic figures 
„ „.Elean°r ,Ua" and historic characters, who come 

'' • >>iÇholson, and g0 |„ varied costumes, carrying 
M “s 'Nan ( tcashan to the onlooker, memories and tales

The Needy and Suffering, The Miss- ot dramatic and affecting significance 
_ K1 ,4s “"',in=™n. &_ Armstrong These are WOTen lnt0 a theme that- 
Tableau Twelfth Century lending in a Grand Finale, brings be-
Knights of St. John of Jerusalem (ore all preSent the Glory of the 

James Sargeant, Bryon_ Taylor New Patriotism, which strives to
Charles Dickison work out for our own, as well as for

Taylor. Kathleen Morrissy, Gertrude 
Malthv. Alice Russell. Lillian Brooks. 
Margaret Boyle, Katherine Stables. 
Francis Astle. Lillian XVeldon. Addle 
IMyea. Jeanette Price. Bernice Price, 

mayoralty candidate on Saturday | t m|,se AIMaon, lsabe| stables and 
evening at a meeting of the executivefp|,,an0r Ball.

Ushers—Misses May

G. Fred Fisher, was selected as a

Crusader 
Pilgrim
Tableau 1854

Miss Stella Noonan
Tableau 1864 Portrait of Henri Dinant 
Tableau Red Cross in the Great War
Red Cross Nurse Mrs. Chas. H. Gough 
Army Medical Dr. Losier, Dr.

W. S. Loggie
Stretcher Bearers, James Nicholson,

Fred McDouga'll
Artillery Herb McLean
Infantry F. P. Heckbert
Kilties A. S. Cole
Air Force Cyril Creaghan
Tableau Canada in Flanders 
Enter Memory Rosalie Perkins
Tableau, League of the Red Cross 1921 
Flag Bearers 38 School Children 

“O Canada”
Lantern Slides with Address

Mrs. Kuhring 
God Save the King 

Trumpeter Mr. Walter McEachren 
Orchestra

Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Mrs. M.
Searle. Mrs. F. A. Miller. Miss Me- 
Kendv, Miss Babineau, Miss Mac- 
Loon. Rev. F. H. Littlejohns, H. B.
McDonald. W. McEachren. W. Chubb 
Me Loon. J. S. Martin.

The following Newcastle children 
from Harkins Academy and St.
Mary’s Academy also took part in the 
presentation of the pageant, while in 
Chatham the children of that town 
took a similar part.

Gladys Matchett. Hazel Maltby.
Margaret Gulliver. Sadie Whitney,
Geraldine M< Michael. Gwvneth Bet- 
vea. Davida Troy, Marjorie Lindon 
Helen Lawlor. Henrietta Ball. Alice 
McEvoy. Gertrude Falconer. Moira
Desmond. Gertrude Champion. Yvonne 'gosling them. The 
Brown. Ethelwynne Ferguson. Marion rhatham Red Cross 
Corbett, Edith Me William, Mary i |)P congratulated on the great sttc-
Crocker. Dorothy H. Russell. Marjor- of thejr Pageant, and it is to be
ie Ferguson. Eileen Morrissy. Jessie t,opprt that Cood work, which thev

are doing in this community will be 
recognized and appreciated by each 
and every citizen becoming a mem
ber of the Society.

The Character “Humanity” as plav-

T. Z n,C« a11 countries, the Great Future so 
Florence Nightingale , many precious lives were given to 

secure.
Music has its part also in “The 

Pageant,” and our native talent, oft 
tried and always successful in the 
past, undoubtedly adds to their laur
els in the opportunity this new de
parture presents in this Province.

The music rendered by the Orches
tra added much to the delightfulness, 
of the evening. The numbers played 
were most appropriate to the setting 
of the pageant, and were much en
joyed by the audience. The tableaus 
were all most artistically, arranged 
and showed much taste, experience 
anfl originality.

The “Third Century” and “Red 
Cross In the Great War” Tableaus 
were exceptionally good and each 
drew forth loud applause from the 
audience, which was not content with 
one showing, but demanded a repeti
tion.

“Canada In Flanders,” in which 
Miss Rosaline Perkins admirably re
cited “In Flander’s Field” was also 
greeted most heartily.

“League of the Red Cross 1921” in 
whirh thirty eight school children 
as flag bearers took part was delight
fully shown, and the chorus “O Can
ada” sung by the children and the in
dividual characters was a most fit- 
tine finale to the pageant.

The subject characters. Knowledge. 
Humanity. Love. Service. Courage. 
Mercy, Sacrifice. Memory and Histon- 
were most appropriately represented 
hv. each individual, and many favor
able comments were expressed re- 

Newcastle and 
Societies are to

members of the United Organizations 
St. John, N. B.

The names of two candidates, Mr. 
Fisher and Roy A. Willett were plac
ed before the meeting after other 
names had been eliminated for one 
cause or another, and the voting re 
suited in the selection of Mr. Fisher. 
The Willett men in the meeting then 
heartily made the vote unanimous.

A hydro platform upon which Mr. 
Fisher and Mr. Willett, the two can
didates had agreed was submitted to 
the meeting and ratified.

The United Organizations have let) 
in the recall of Mayor H. R. McLellan 
because of -disapproval of his policy 
in connection with the civic distribu
tion of the hydro electric power being 
developed at Musquash by the prov
incial government.

Special Attraction at the 
Empress Theatre Wednes
day night. Avery & Jones 
colored Comedians, Danc
ers and Singers. Don’t 
fail to hear them. Prices 
10c and 25c.

Llnilon
Attendant*—Misa Louise Manny, Lyle 

McCormack.
Attired in Red Cross Costumes.

Mrs. Kuhring. with the aid of lan
tern slides opened the entertainment

rd by Miss Hickson was exceptionally 
| well taken, as was also the charac- 

McEvoy, Mona ter “Knowledge" by Mrs. Harold 
'Ritchie. The Newcastle Committee, 
vnder ihe direction of Mrs. Chas. 
Sargeant and Mrs. A. E. G. Mi- 
Kenrie with the assistance cf Misses. 
Cennie Armstrong. Jean Robinson and 
others is deserving of the highest

and In her remarks, splendidly explain pra|aP for ,bp success of the pageant 
ed the work of the Red Cross Soc- Thp |ocal members of the Red Cross 
letv. She brought an impressive mea-i society had given wide publicity to 
sage to the community and spoke of !jb(> m„vpmpnt and the untiring efforts 
the great work done by the Society |of the 1ocal SOcletv resulted in the
during the war. The war being over 
the Socletie's work was by no means 
done and she gave an outline of the 
Peace Program. Three great pro
jects made up the peace program viz: 
—the provision of gifts and extra 
romforts for our Disabled Soldiers in 
New Brunswick Hoanitals. continued 
assistance for the Junior Program 
row being launched, and the Relief in 
time of extreme need not covered by 
other organizations or in time of 
sudden disaster. In conclusion Mrs.

strong plea for the

great succceas that the project de
served. The Opera House was taste
fully and appropriately decorated for 
the occasion: the costumes and scen
es were most attractive, which were 
to a large extent designed and made 
bv the net-formers themselves.

The Newcastle audience gave the 
entire nrogram their profound atten
tion. which demonstrates how sincer
ely the citizens of the town aoprecl- 
ate the wonderful work done by the 

. , _ Red Cross Roetetv and esneclallv that
Kuvring made a strong PJ1 of the local branch. The children
ijr-fi Cross M^mb^rship in New Bruns1 . . , . ,, , . ..
wick for 1923. and bv so doing prove,”ho took part excelled In the man- 
, * Vt . .. ner in whirh thov conflueted them-

the patriot sm P • selves, which speaks. well not only
THE PAGEANT for the training they received from

the local* committee in charge, but 
The great American Pageant, the ajg0 for their home and school traln- 

Red Cross, from parts of which this jng


